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7_ 31 _85 .IT'S GREAT TO BE A CHRISTIAN# 2. #l 275 . 
ALL SPIRITUAL BLESSINGS 
* Eph. 1:1-6 . Series1 Two goals in mind: 
Strengthen the Christian. 
Explain to sinner WHY Chr. Way the ONLY way. 
Some say: OLD HAT! i ! u ~ 11 
CHALLENGE:-Y-:-Wife ever told s ne s iGect t~o 
2. Son-: good-looking, lika_dd'~1muchr 
3. Daug. more beacutiful •... ¥: .. .... . 
ALWAYS GOOD TO HEAR: Great to be a Christian!! 
I . SP.RITUAL BLESSINGS DENOTES THE GOOD THINGS 
FROM THE FATHER , SON AND HOLY SPIRI~ . 
II. 
Y" 
Lots of 
lon 1 
people! 
Not Chr. 
A . *Matt. 7:7-12. Gifts from whom? Fathers!!! 
B . *Lk. 11-9-13 •• H.s. from whom? Father. 
C. *Acts 2:'36-38. "Gift of the Holy Spirit." 
1 What ..!§. this Gift? 
ANSWER: Whatever is needed; Where & When! 
1. MIRACLES in days of mira.cles : H. S. l?Bp . 
Pentecost: Acts 2. Cornelius: Acts 1 0 . 
2. SPIRITUAL GIFTS: Special aids. I Cor. 
ch. 12,13,14. No OTHER proofs then. 
3. INDWELLING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT: Same 
as Indewlling of the Son: Eph. 3:16-17. 
Also the Father: Eph. 3:18-21. A.5:32 .. 
4 . ORDINARY SPIRITUAL GIFTS : Only in Christ 
Burden of the rest of this lesson: 
WHAT ARE THE CHRISTIAN'S SPIRIWAL BLESSINGS 
in Ch ri st? --- in Heavenly places? (C. of C.) 
* CONSTITUTION OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST: 
Gal. 5:22-26. General Statement of it All!! 
A . FIRST: J esus is my ALL AND IN ALL. Col.3:1~ 
~ A forever presence wi th Christ~R.14 :7-9. 
Def. of Christian: "One who is never 
ALONE! *Matt. 28:20 & Heb. 13:5. 
Great.est-Strongest influence on earth!! 
B . SECONDs Gos el is our Guide, Light, Wisdom: 
* J ohn 14 : . 15:7. 16:12-15 . John 8:31-32 
Blessing: Every person ON EARTH can know 
God's Truth and be saved hereafter, and 
enjoy the Abundant Life HERE & NOW. 
C. THIRD1 SECURITY, SAFETY & SALVATION IN JESUS: 
*John 14:27. ·Serenity.• John -10:7...;11. Security. 
INT: 
John 14rl-3 Salvation -in Heaveri -forever. 
1 r LIFE IS 'PWO-Dement.ional;,: 
NOW-.TODAY~TEMPORAL-IMMEDIATE-TEMPORARY. 
-~OREVER---ETERNAL--PENDING---CELESTIAL. 
The Temporal is just SECTIONS of time°' 
The Eternal is the absence of measur9nent.. 
2. NOW is ·the Christian's Present-Salva.t~n. 
* Mark 16: 15-16. Now ~avedl • I John 5 ·:s::: 11 2 
Enjoy-s the Abun~~-n~ ,Life o f f!ope a.nd Q'~ . 
Blessed Assura.I}_ce ltwor ., Chr. E~nily 
3. HEREAFTER is the- Christian's FOREVER:;i! LIFE l I 
* I John 5r13-14. Lfte: John '11-1 25- 27 . -
-- . - (/) 
ONE MORE GREAT BLESSING AVAILABLE 
"I AM STILL IN TIMEl" II Cor. 
JESUS IS STILL INVZTING~ MATT . 
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